**India Displays Military Might at Republic Day Parade**

NEW DELHI - on Tuesday celebrated its Republic Day with a display of military might at its 67th Republic Day parade in the capital. The parade, led by the Indian Army, Air Force and the Navy, showcased the country’s prowess in arms and displayed the modernization of the Indian defense forces.

**Syrian Army Fully Captures Strategic City in Southern Region**

BRUSSELS - The European Union (EU) is reportedly set to commit close to 11.5 million euros ($12.5 million U.S. dollars) to support the establishment of nucleic acid test kits for plants or for plants in 22 member states in 2016, according to the EU's Commission in a press release on January 13. A large part of the budget, about 15 percent, would be dedicated to the survey of plant sections, and one of the most dangerous tree diseases in Apulia, Italy. Moreover, in 2017.

**EU Allocates 15.5 Mil Euros for Survey Programs of Plant Pests**

**German SMEs Look to Refugees to Alleviate Skilled Labor Shortage**

**Russia Urges Including Kurds in Talks on Syrian Opposition**

**Vatican Says Iran Now Called to Combat Terrorism**

**India Canada Signed Agreement on Labour Mobility**

**Pakistan Province Closes All Schools Citing Cold, Not Security**

**China Urges United Efforts on Korean Nuclear Issue**

**South Korea Boosting Middle East Economic Policy is Way to Beat Extremism: Iran President**

**Working Trotskyists**

**Tajikistan to Toughen Measures on Foreign Currency Transactions**

**Indonesia Launches Crackdown Against Online Gambling**

**Russian Air strikes have Transformed Situation in Syria: Lavrov**

**Moscow - The Russian military in support of forces loyal to President Bashar Assad have helped him to the tide in Syria, Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov said Tuesday. The parade includes a mass role playing of the relation between the nation’s 1.4 million strong forces.
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